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NOVEMBER 19:36
LABOR DAY EXPEDITION
31 Auaust - 1 September
The Labor Day E :-: peditiol"l wlls attended by
32 members and joint venturers. Five field
tr·ip: tooK place Saturday and seven Sunday.
These trips brought bacK 4:::97.1 total feet of
survey: 2610.6 feet of new surve y and 22E:6.5
feet of resurve y in Flint Ridge and Roarina
River.
·
Saturday, 30 Auqust:
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Salts Cave :
Scott Smithson led Dan Raque, Honq Huynh
and Bill Ro y to survey a lead in Salts that
Dan Raque had been tr ying to get bacK to for
quite some time. The y found the cave
edr·emely dry. Their lead ended after 167.5
feet of survey.
Mammoth Cave: Roaring River:
Th': resur veyinq C•f Roaring River was begun
1n 1...-ascade Hall by Tom Gr·acanin, Beda
~ackell. Tom Gilleland and Tc•m Miller.
::;urvev_ was dc.ne from Ca:.cade Hall to the
':"'ater m Roaring River, then the cuta.rounds
In the V-survey were sur·ve yed up to the
c~~ ·; on where they tied to CRF poker chip
**·=· 105. Resurvey still needs to be done in
tr-~e rmle long \.va ter passage up Roarinq
R1ver. The use of inner tubes for this . is
recommended. As that resurvey is beinq
dc.ne all the hanqinq sur·veys need to be .
PlCKed up--the Tom Brucker and
Leitheuser ' s sur ve ys.
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Mammoth Cave: Bransford Avenue:
RicK Olson led Dave Hill, Bruce Thompson
and Steve Wonn to a 40 foot pit in Bransford
at S-56 with a going drain. Downstream in
the drain the passaqe sumped, but upstream
Thompson River they found trunK passa.oe
and surveyed a total of 1425 feet befor~ the
upstream passaae sumped at a. 30 foot
diameter pool. Above the pool appeared a
smear in the mud coatinq of the wall and a
small projection of rod< had been broken off.
Had divers come throuqh sometime earlier,
emerging into an air-filled passaqe, looked
around. and returned to the water··~·
Crystal Cave:
Richard Hand, accompanied by John Bartley,
Walter Hallman, and Richard Zopf, entered
Crvsta.l and produced a written description
of the route to Floyds ' Lost Passaae with
enouqh deta.til to enab le an y ~TV t•J -find the
Lost Passaqe with minimal difficult y,
Biology:
Kathy Lavoie and a. host of helpers at
various times made several short trips into
White, Great Onv:-: , and Frozen Niaqa.ra to
collect, measure. and release two species of
crickets, Hadenaecus subter-raneus and
Ceuthophilus styaius, in support of her
lona-term physiological and population
studies.
Archeoloqy:
Phil DiBlasi, Jan Hemberqer, and Ron Wilson
traveled outside the Park to e:<plain to the
owner of a cave the recent find and its
siqnificance. Found in this cave were
drawings which they wish to preserve until
they have been recorded.
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Sunda y, 31 .A.uqust :

Maintenance :

Flint Ridge :

One of the main objectives of this e >:pedition
was to put the CRF Field Station in
compliance with the electrical codes and the
ParK's safety standards. Our thanKs to
Richard Zopf and Daryle Hensel for brinqing
the electrical problems up to code. One of
the problems was the wirino qoinq to the
outhouses; the wiring has now been removed.
Sorry1 no lights in the outhouses now. A
special thanKs goes to Richard Zopf for
mowino the grass around the houses and
compass course.

PenKe Trail :
Dan Raque led Julie SotsKe, Walter Hallman,
and John Bartle y out to PenKe Trail to
resurvey from K-4 to K-15. the Omega survey
to Omega-15 and then connect into the I-50
station in a 30 foot dome. All <.·Jas
accomplished e :-: cept tying into I -50 at
Omeqa 15-27. The side passaqe •.vhich should
have led to the dome showed sions of siltino
and deep water.
..
Inqall ' s l,,.,Tav :
T•.vo parties were fielded to Ingall's Way.
One, led b v Torn Gracanin. included Veda
HacKell, Steve Wonn, and Bill Ro y who
sur ve ved a cutaround at W-10. The other
oart<t, led by Scott Smithson , included Honq
Hu vnh and Tom Miller. Trouble waE
.
encountered at the W-14 pit by this party
and the y were unable to cross it. A handline
1s a must for this area, short-leoqed people
are unable to cross (straddle) the pit. Scott
Smithson ' s team produced a sKetch of the
room and passaqe at W-13. The other lead
the y tried to survey stopped them also for
lacK of vertical qear at V-6.

Old outhouse number one was torn down and
destroyed bv Darvle Hensel, Julie Sotsl<i and
Carla Bradshaw. It was a terrific amount of
v.·orK that tooK the better part of Saturday to
accomplish. ThanK you.
CRF's Maintenance Officer is Daryle Hensel,
his address is: 205 BlacKburn Avenue~
Louisville. h'Y 40206. Phone: 502-89S-226f:.
If any maintenance problems are seen please
contact him or the Area Operations Manager,
Tim Schafstall. Maintenance does not fall
into the jurisdiction of the Chief
Cartoqrapher.
Camp Management:

Mammoth Cave :
Looston River :
Dar •tle Hensel led Richard Zopf and Tom
Gilleland to continue the R-survey. The y
surveyed :::05.6 feet of new passaqe. On the
way out of the cave thev attempted to climb
:i dome at P.-16~:. After several attacKs tnev
succeeded in lassoino two top rocKs with
webbino to be used to strino up a rope on
another trip. The passage at the top of the
dome looKs b1q in both directions, but there
doesn't seem to be much air movement.
Another partv needs to return with a rope.
Cave Resource Inventor-y:
River Sty:< Cave above the River Sty>: Sprinq
entrance had a Cave Resource Inventorv
Report and mappino process started by Phil
DiBlas1. Richard Hand, Tom BrucKer, Bruce
Thompson. RicK Olson and Jan Hemberoer.
At least five species of spiders were seen
as \vell as cave cricKets and leopard froos.
Information was oathered in the areas of
bioloo Y and qeology and a survey of the cave
v.·as bequn.

The e>:pedition ran smoothly thanKs to the
able manaoement of Kathy Lavoie and her
e>:cellent cool<inq. A special thanKs to Kathy
and all who helped prepare the meals and
clean up. An e:{pedihon runs smoothly when
all pitch in and help.
Diana 0. Miller, E>:pedition Leader

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER LILBURN
EXPEDITIONS
Cartography was the main objective for the
Oc1:ober 10-12 and the November 8-9
e>:peditions. One of our qoals was to pass
the total length for the old survey <41,410
feet) so that future survey trips will be
adding to the "official" length of the cave.
This goal was achieved on the November
e>:pedihon.
The participants on the October trip were
few in number, consisting of John Tinsley,
Dave Trumm. Fausto Gazzetti. and Ann and
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Peter Basted. On the first da y, Fausto and
John mopped up some leads in the Pandora's
l.t.1a v area <220 feet). while Dave and Peter
mapped about 70% of the maze between the
Kleinbottle room and the l.t.'est Stream area
(430 ;). A larqe unstable boulder mo ved
une>:pectedly in this trip, bbut fortunatel y
no one was hurt. On the second day Peter,
Dave, and Fausto mapped 555 ' feet of
pre viousl y unsurveyed passage in the Mudd v
Jeans area at the south end of the cave.
John and Ann worl<ed on the wood suppl y for
the cabin and made various repair·s.
The participants on the November trip were
Charlie Doland~ Peter Basted, Carol Vesel y,
Bill Farr, Nanc y Pistole , Mil<e Bald ·win, Ed
Mood y, and Jonathan ? . On Saturday
everyone hil<ed the five miles down to the
cabin, then split into two groups. Carol.
Bill. Mil<e, and Nancy returned to the attic
area. The v finall y rediscovered the Atti c
Attic area and surveyed over 750 feet,
e >:iting the cave at 2 a.m •. The other four
went t•acK to the south end of the cave and
finished up the surve y of the Mudd y Jeans
a r ea (350feet). On Sund av , Peter . Charlie ,
and Nanc y made a shor·t 3 hour trip into the
cave and mapped 220 feet in a pre viously
unKnown passa9e onl y ten minutes from the
entrance. It connects Crevice ltJay \vith the
Cor·l-<screw Passage. Evervc•ne hil-<ed out
Sunday afternoon.
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L~st sprinq I found a small entrance with
w'Ind and water in a deepl y filled depression
Immediatel y after mumblinq how hopeless
the area lool<ed . Moonshine cave was
"discovered" on the same afternoon. A
month later Buz Grover, Dave Hill , and Bruce
Thompson found an entrance 20 ·w X 10 'H on a
bluff above the Green River while on their
wa y to Moonshine Cave. None of these are
near the sandstone contact. If the small
area. that \.'le have sampled is t YPical of the
upland in general , there are a lot of
entrances in the Pari-< remaininq to be
discovered or rediscovered.

In order· to efficientl y searcn the surface,
better record l<eepinq is needed. The :.urfa.ce
tnp report files are not nearl y as neat or
complete as the ca ve trip files. E very qroup
C•f Hole Hunters s hould be equipped with at
least a topographic map of the a r ea , a
notebool<, a compass, and Phil DiBlasi ' s
Entrance Resource In ventor y forms. A
qeoloqical map is needed by most to locate
the various contacts but unfortuna te h this
map of MCNP i s out of print. The
information can be transferred to a reoular
topo usinq color·ed marl<ers.
All the abo ve can help us be efficient , but
thorc•uqh checl<ing of all terrain is what will
Yield new entrances . .A.s Norm Pace has
often said, "Ca ves are where you find them."

Peter Basted
Riel< Olson

CAVIiS ARE WHERE YOU FIND THEM
COLUMBUS DAY EXPEDITION
October 10-13, 19:::6
As the ridge wall-<inq season nears . Sinkhole
Seel-<er·s and Hole Hunters dream of findinq
the one that others missed or has recentl y
opened up. A common approach has been to
tra vel alono the sandstone contact and looK
for openings. This is a qood place to checK
as there are some famous entrances at this
level such as Mammoth ' s Historic, Floyd
Collins Crystal Cave and Lee Cave. The
point that needs to be made is that
everythinq should be checKed from the edqe
of the caprocK to and includino the valley
floors, no matter how alluviated they ma y
appear.

E>: pedition Leader, Norm Pace
Camp Manaqer, Julie SotsKv
The Columbus Da y E>: pedition w·as attended
by an even 40 J Vs. The \veather was larqel y
mar velous, with onl y a fe w sprinKles on
Sunda ~t. The Green River was at 2.4 feet,
moderatel y low. Inquir y to local resident:
found that no significant rain had fallen
recentl y, so the ground was not saturated.
Parties could safel y be sent to base level,
though there \.'las some forecast for showers.
Ten trips were posted Saturday.
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The H/R survey, off upstream HawKins
River. 1s still ooino. A pursued stream had
flatted out in a chert crawlway, with a
ooodly bree:e from upstream. However, on a
recent trip. a lasso had been left at a high
lead in a dome, which held promise for
beating the chert layer and entering
anhcipated upper le vel trunKs. Daryle
Hensel led Tom Hiller and Steve Collins out
to push this lead. After minor hassles with
the riggino point, the lead was found to open
1nto a vertical comple >: , with two obvious
ways on. One was surveved north to a point
where a bit of minor rocK moving would be
required ; however, it could be seen
continuino as a nice-sized canyon. Miller
succeeded in climbino to another lead, 60-E:O '
above the ri ver. This headed to the east as
a h1oh, narrow canvon, up paleoflow. A total
of 391 ' ·. vere mapped.
Tim Schafstall led John Wisher· and Howard
Kalni tz on another wet trip into Smith Valley
Cave, off Cedar SinK. Tim has been wor·l<ing
off and on in this ca. ve, which wa. s first
e >: plored in the 60 ' s by Bob Hosle y . The cave
enJOys a stra teqic location between
WhHlPistle Cave and Lee cave <the latter in
Joppa. Ridqe), and has passages e :dendinq
toward both. The group put in several
hundred feet of surve y in the
hands-and-Knees/belly crawl streamway
leadino toward '.Nhiqpistle before ba.ilinq out
into some easier stuff, a 12H>:6W canyon
side lead. This was halted by a flowstone
choKe, be vond ~,o,• hich open passaqe continues.
Altoqether. 622' of new ca.ve were mapped.
Smith Valle y Cave , as Tim rants, needs lots
more worK.
Da v·e Hoffman led MiKe Hill, Tony Conard and
Scott Smithson out to Goat Alley, in
Mammoth Cave, and picKed up 1032' of
resur·vev in the Robertson Avenue/Carries
Pass area. Resurvey activities such as this
are an important part of the 1:600 map
series of various seoments of the system
that Scott House and HicK Sutton are
currently sparKinq. Substantial numbers of
the early surveys are deficient in accuracy
and, equall y important, sKetchworK. The
bool<person must be acutely aware that much
interpretation of maps derives from passage
sKetches done at the time of survey. This is
all too often forgotten in the rush to the
next station.
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Another trip to clean up loose ends, this one
in the Cathedral Domes area. of Mammoth,
was led by Sue Haqen, with Monica. Cannaley
a.nd Bob E:ggers. They tied in 181' of bits
arrd pieces, and noted that the
Bishop/ FishbacK signatures on a breaKdown
blocK in the area have almost been destroyed
by recent traffic in the vicinity. Is there
any merit in some sort of
photodocumentation or preservation program
for some of the old signatures/landmarKs?
E:ven a simple bit of discreetly-placed
flaqging tape could prevent this sort of
damage.
MicK Sutton led 1.Nalter Hallman, Marl< BrooKs
and Tim Burns on a trip out to North Lower
Lower Gravel avenue, in the UnKnown portion
of the System, to continue survey needs for
Micl<'s 1:600 Gravel Avenue sheet. They
KnocKed off 1852' of resurvey and 19 ' or new
survey, completinq two lonq survey loops
connectino Gravel Avenue with Candlelight
River and .. Hasl<in's trail. They also noted
particularly abundant wildlife out that way,
including troglobitic harvestmen, millipedes,
beetles, isopods, crayfish and even a
webworm. There must be lots of ooodies
entering from the surface somewhere.
About a year ago, .Roger McClure and Stan
Sides had found some new cave off Ralph
Stone Hall, an area that had been
"thoroughlY checKed" repeatedly over the
past two decades. Lacl<inq a needed rope,
they had not been able to push the lead at
the time. Paul Cannaley led LaJuana
Wilcher, David Hill and Scott Brown in the
Austin E:ntrance to do so. However, the pit
turned out to be a pit complex, and they too
immediately ran out of rope, picl<ino up only
75' of new survey. For anyone interested,
Paul wants to put together another trip to
"finish" the place.
An important aspect of tying toqether the
enhre Mammoth System survey is closing the
cave surveys to surface benchmarks. The
benchmark near Unknown Cave had recently
been tied to the entrance. but the survey
needed to be carried down a pitch series to
the lower level passaqe. Normally this
would be no problem, however the gate on
UnKnown Cave is welded shut. Richard Zopf
convinced Bill Baus that they could free
climb the entrance drops from below, which
can be reached from the Austin E:ntrance, and
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finish off the sur ve y . Howe ver that proved
optlm1st1c -- the v could not climb the thing
c•r e :{ plore the1r wa y up.
Richard notes that there is a lot more to the
area than he recalls.
In preparation for his upcomina Historical
Spe leoloq ;: course, Stan Sides led Richard
Hand and Da vid Boyle throuqh the Crystal
Ca ve crawlway to Floyd 's Lost Passage.
Additionally, Hand is puttina together a
quidebool-< / description of the route, for
aeneral use.
Searchina has turned up a fev.' ne v..· ca ves a.nd
leads in 1-<novm ca ves on Joppa Ridge, and
consider·able -.vorl-< r·ema.ins to be done along
t hose lines. One of the new de velopments on
the northern flanK of Joppa Ridqe has been
r eferred to as Moonshine Ca ve, as it was
thouqht to be a cave of that name which had
been Known fo r· some time. Riel< Olson, Buz
Gr·over and Bruce Thomp!:.on returned ther·e,
to continue pre vious worK in the pit-drain
comple :: . On the '.va '/ to the ca ve the y
stumbled across \.,·ha. t lil-<elv is the real
Moonshine cave. sc• now a bit of
nomenclatural duplicih e >: ists. Soon after
enterinq t he oriqinal goal , wh1le mo ving a
breal<dovm slab , Bu:: crushed a. fingertip and
sat out most of the rest of the trip swathed
in qarbaae baas . P..lthouah the finaer
i nitiall v .lool-<~d pr·etty qrim, no medical
attention was required. The other tvJo
Knocked out 245 ' of slov.' , comple:< survey, but
still left some go in•:J leads. Rick does n ' t feel
too optimistic about breal-<inq into Jc•ppa
Ridoe via (pseudo) Moonshine Cave, but one
ne v ~r l<nmvs. Cave is where you find it. The
partv returned to Flint Ridqe tv.'o hours late,
meetinq the first wa ve of rescuers ma. ve
Hill and me ) en route.
Pt'ul DiBlasi led Jan Hemberger and captive
photographer Da ve Daily to in vestigate a
r eport of "aboriginal drawinqs " in off-Park
Hopkin ' s Ca ve. After visiting the site, Phil
r eports that the putati ve drawings more
like lv are remnants of saltpetre miner
testinqs. No petre worKs •.vere present,
hoy..·e ver. Phil noted that there does appear
to be an a.boriqina.l midden 400 ' into the
e >:ceptiona.ll y warm cave. although no torch
str·ol-<es were e vident. In addition to deer
bones scattered with charcoal, a possible
looters pit is present. Returninq from
HopKin ' s Cave, the group stopped by Gentr y
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Cave. Although normall y hov.,ling, the wind
mo vement there v..·a.s negligible. The y noted
that an enormous Neotoma. --with bod y
length at least 20 em (sans taill --has taKen
up residence there.
The Columbus Day E>: pedition formally ended
on Sunda y A.M., but two parties remained
until Monda y. Mid.; Sutton, Sue Ha.qen, Tim
Schafstall and Dave Hoffman cleaned up
some important survey discrepancies along
and about the tourist trail in Kentucky
Avenue, in Mammoth. Micl< reports that the
current survey results are providing
e >:cellent closures there, but some problems
still e :dst , possibl y in the Grand Central
Station area..
The other qroup to sta y over, .Riel< Olson, Bu:
Gro ver and Bruce Thompson, had intended to
push a shaft drain off Kentucky Avenue in
Mammoth, but the y were too burned out from
t he previous all-niqht effort, so the y just
piddled about looKing at the lead. Pullinq
wet, dirt y wetsuits onto tired bodies is a
dra.q.
Finally, alll-<udos to Julie Sotsl<y, who did a
fine, first-tlme job as camp ma.na.qer. Let us
a.ll wish her·, "Many Happy Returns 1"
Norm Pace

NE1..-/ MEHEERS ELE CTED
.A.t the November Board of Directors meeting.
fi ve ne v,, members were elected. The y are :
Douo Bal<er , Ken Carstens. Donald Davis ...hm
Goodbar, and Tim Scha.fsta.ll. Tim was also
elected to the Board. a.nd is the new Eastern
Area Operations Mana.Cier.

SMITH VALLEY CAVE UPDATE
In April of 19:::4 CRF beaa.n a resurve Y of
Smith Valle v Cave, located in Mammoth Ca ve
National Pari<. The cave ha.d orioina.llv been
surve yed by Robert Hosle y in the early
1970's. Unfortunately, thouoh the data. v..·ere
still available, the sKetch was not. Because
of the strateoic location of Smith ValleY
Cave with respect to both Lee Cave and
Whiqpistle Cave <the closest passaqes are
appro:<ima.tel y 600 and 2000 feet,
respectivel y), the decision was made to
beain a resurve y.
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As of October 31st, 11 trios have been made
to Smith Valley and 2.0:3 miles have been
surveyed. Twenty-nine persons have
contributed over 500 hours a.t this point (at
$10.00 /hr. this tra.nsla. tes to $5000 of
services donated to the National Park
Service, not includinq cartographic efforts).
Another· 1/2 mile of passage has been
e >: plored but not surveyed and there are
several very qood leads left to be e>:amined,
two of which head up the valley toward
Whiqpistle and blow considerable quantities
of air. Smith Valley Cave will continue to
be a focal point of e >:peditions during the
coming year and hopefully the resurvey
effort will pa y off.
Tim Schafstallt MCNP Area Operation:.
Manaqer

THANKSGIVING EXPEDITION
November 27-30, 19:3 6
8>: pedition Leader : Pt",ilip DiBlasi
Camp Manaqer : Buz Grover
The Thanksqiving 1986 E :< pedition opened up
w1th a general feeling that the gods "''ere
conspirinq aqainst us. The r·iver was up 20
feet on the gauqe, which effectively stopped
se veral planned trips; the heater in the
Austin house was dead, we were out of '.vater
and an archaeologist was going to try to r·un
an e >: pedition. However, e ver·vone pitched in
and in the end all Y..'ho attended felt it was a
successful weekend. A total of 171:::.7 feet
v;ere surveyed or resurve yed in the cave, and
9665.75 feet were surve yed durinq a surface
traverse.
·
On ThanKsgiving Day <27 November) two
parties were fielded. One led by Richard
Hardison consisted of Roger Brucker, Riel<
Ellington, and Robin Fitch (new JVsl. They
started a. surface traverse from Pig. It "''as
noted that several of the permanent datum
points in the park are unusable. The other
party was led by Tom BrucKer and consisted
of Ke ven Neff, Lynn Brucl<er, and Jim Greer.
The y mapped and small-cave-inventoried the
two caves near River· Sty :< and a newly
opened cave near the Frozen Nia.qara
entrance. Several bats were not~d and
tentatively identified a.s Indiana's. It is
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suggested that this cave be left accessible
to the bats. Total day's survey : 33E:.o feet
and 9665.75 feet <on surface).
On 28 November seven parties were fielded.
Work in Great Ony :·: was pursued by Jim
Carter, Joe Kaffl, and Karen vhllmes. They
successfully broke into another lead <U-10)
in Great Ony >: . Lynn Brucker led Joel Laws
into New Entrance for some cleanup survey
(246.5 '). Lynn suggests there is some maJor
sl<etch Y..'Orl< which needs to be done on lar·qe
sheets of paper to include all the details. A
pol<er· chip (#E:121l \vas placed under the
second step above the bridge. Ed LisowsKi
led Tom Brucker to the edreme west end of
MCNP and found eleven Karst features in the
vicinity of Indian Hill. Ed plotted all of
them using UTMs. Se veral of them still
require my attention in the future. Roger
BrucKer led Tab F a.rthing <nevJ J\1) and Dave
Hoffman on the M r·esurve y <363.6'). Norm
Pace led Riel< Olson, Julie Sotslt:y, and Dave
Hill into UnKnown Cave to Ralph Stone Hall
to continue the R surve y off of the V : .urve v
and to "dr·op some pits" (99.6'). Nor·m says
there doesn't seem to be any leads out in the
area surveyed. Richard Hand led Jim Gree,
RicK Ellington, and Robin Fitch to Ralph
Stone Hall in the P survey area.. They
dropped a pit and found a. lead which \•o'ill
requir·e some minor hammer v..· or~: to enter·. In
the process a rope was damaged, and the last
ten or so feet will have to be removed. RicK
Hoechstetter· and Jeff P..nderson made a brief
reconnaissance , after tour1st hours, in
Mammoth Dome for their proposed bolt
a.cro:s. Total da. y 's sur ve y: 709.7 feet.

On 29 No:Jvember ten parties •,vere fielded.
Ron 1.-Jilson did a. small ca. ve inventor·y of a.n
amazingly pristine cave near White Cave.
This cave <.vill require surve y in the near
future. Tim Schafstallled Lvnn Brucker to
YMCP.. Cave (near the ferr·y) to qet additional
detail for his nearly complete map. He had
inventoried and surveyed YMCA on a.
previous e :< pedition. Roger Brucker led Joe
Ka. ffl and Da. ve Hill into the Ne v; E ntra.nce to
some pits near Aif: by Fairy Ceiling Benches
and discovered a few leads during their
survey <45.7' new). Dave Hoffman led Jim
Car·ter and Joe 1 Laws into Mather Avenue for
several small loop "clean ups" <129.3 ' new).
They had some problems finding F7 and by
the time they got there they were read y to
leave. They did bring bacK some e >: cellent
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descriptive data for future parties. Richard
Hand led Keven Neff to Julie's Dome in
Mammoth Cave for more detail on Richard ' s
descriptive worK of the cave. Tom BrucKer
led Karen Willmes, Mike Hill (newJV), and
Tab Farthing to Argo Junction for some
clean up and new survey (259.6 '
resurvey/178.7 new>. An "intriguing lead
<wet) is in the floor at Y19". Ed Lisowski led
Rich Hoechstetter and Jeff Anderson to
Power line Cave of Flint Ridge <57. 7' new>. A
complete survey and small cave inventory
was completed. Stan Sides led Julie Sotsl<y
and Jim Greer in Austin and out Salts to
familiarize himself with the LinK. Stan says
the last time he was out there v.'as about 15
years ago. Two parties went to Mammoth
Dome to bolt across to a lead that has had
people wondering for about 100 years. One
party led by Rick Hoechstetter included
Keven Neff and Daryle Hensel (who couldn't
go up Hawkins River due to high water) and
the second party led by Riel< Olson included
Tabitha. Olson, a.nd Connie a.nd Richard Hand.
The latter party wa.s to photograph the
historic event. So optimistic was
Hoechstetter that survey equipm ent was
taKen alonq but the high lead went
une>:amined. A smaller chimney was found (it
went 10 feet> a.nd was choked with flowstone
(believed to be the other end of Little Bat
Avenue>. Total day's survey: 671.0 feet.
Sunday morning, 30 November, was spent
searching for a lost cave l<ey. Fifty person
hours were spent in search of this Key. A
valuable lesson '.vas learned however: that
is, every party leader should get a. string
necklace for the Key. Keys should never be
placed in the bacK pocKet of the plastic
survey binders.
I want to thanK Buz Grover for doing such an
e>:cellent job a.s Camp Manager par
e>: cellence. I a.m sure a.ny other ca.mp
manager stucK with as much turKey as Buz
would have ended up cooKing turKey hash
(blah~). But Buz Kept a. fine turKey soup
simmering and his turKey creole could not
have tasted better if he had planned it. Buz
"allowed" Maggie TucKer and Jan He mburger
to assist him with the cooKing. ThanKs also
to the many cavers who, after long trips,
helped out with the many kitchen chores.
Daryle Hensel worKed hard <therapy for not
being able to go up the River> repairing the
door to the emergency equipment. 't!i~ neater
in Austin house, many "smaller" jobs and
plumbing repairs.

One final note: I would liKe to suqgest that
before you leave camp after an e :< pedition,
please walK through the Austin house a.nd
collect your personal effects such as
clothing, soap, towels, etc .. Items left after
an expedition may get carried off to the
dumpster by cave rats.

MCNP 1987 EXPEDITION SCHEDULE
To attend an e>:pedition. contact the area.
operations manager or *e:-: pedition leader !_t
~east two weeKs before the e>:pedition: Tim
Scha.fstall
P.O. Eo:: 14
Mammoth Cave, KY 42259
(502> 781-7032 (H>
(502) 758-2343 (1,.})
New Year ' s Day
3-4 Ja.nua.rv
Priority: leadership training
Valentine ' s Day
14-16 February
Priority: resource inventory/ d ocume nta tion
Historic Entrance
St. PatricK's Da.y
14-15 March
Priority: small cave cartography a.nd
resource inventory /documenta. tion
Pa.lm Sunday
11-12 April
Priority: see St. PatricK's Da.y
Memorial Da.y
23-25 May
Priority: Colossal Cave
Independence Day
27 June-5 July
Priority: cartography
August Full Moon
8-9 August
Priority: Long's Cave
Labor Da.y
5-7 September
Priority: Proctor Ca. ve
Columbus Da. y
10-12 October
Priority: see St. PatricK's Day
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Thanksgiving
26-29 November
Priority: see St. Valentine ' s Day
*E >: pedition leaders will be announced in
Januar y and will be selected from among
Foundation directors and / or those who
attend the leadership training e >:pedition on
3-4 Januar y 19 :::7.
'.NarK orr an y approved project may be
scheduled for any e >: pedition, however
e>:pedition leaders •.vill maKe a special effort
to support the desiqna ted priority projects
on tt"re dates indicated.

THE ABC'S OF TCB ' S
A much souqht quali t v when choosina cave
gear lS versatility ; the more uses an article
of ca ve gea r has , the fev1er articles one has
t o carry while ca vinq. Be it a qa.rba.ge ba.q or
a putty Kmfe , man y pieces of equipment used
by cavers perform more than one tasK,
though few pieces of cave qear are as
versatile and overlooKed as the three
cornered bandaqe !TCB).
The three cornered bandage is a triangular
p1ece of cloth, preferably cotton, measuring
about forty five inches on the lonq edqe, and
around thirt y f1ve inches on tt"re two shorter
edges. The most lonq wearing TCB ' s are
hemmed, though a bandage, rouqh cut from an
Old bedsheet, Wlll do. v}eighing leSS than
two ounces, and available for under one
dollar , the TCB is one of the lightest and
least e xpensive pieces of gear a caver can
carry.
A comfortable and useful wa y to carry a TCB
is to wear it wrapped pirate st yle around the
forehead. As a head coverinq / bandana, the
TCB serves several functions; it absorbs
sweat, retains heat, cushions the impact and
friction of a. helmet ' s suspension s ystem,
and Keeps debris out of one's hair. Worn in
this fashion , the TCB is also quicKlY
accessible when moments count.
Imagine that you and your party are pushinq
throuqh virgin cave , when you hear a thud followed by the sound of rocK splintering on
rocK. You turn toward the sounds, and notice
a member of your party sprawled awKwardly

orr the cave's floor. A limb seems bent at an
odd angle, a. bone protrudes through the
caver's coveralls. What will you do? Slap a
muddy glove on the wound? Dig through your
cave pacK for the two-by-two gauze bandage
in the first aid Kit? If wearing a TCB, the
amswer could be to loosen your chin strap,
tug on the TCB, and apply it to the wound.
Thouqh some may obJect to the application of
a non-sterile bandage, it should be noted
that an accident victim will bleed to death
long before he or she succumbs to infection.
Infections can be delt with once the victim is
stabilized and r·escue implemented .
The TCB has other first aid uses, though
detailed descripti ons are beyond the scope
of this article. Very briefly, a TCB may be
used as a bandage, compress, splint or sling.
Red Cr oss first aid manuals describe these
uses in detail and all ca.vers should be well
acquainted with these techniques.
Other potential uses of the TCB are less
dr amatic. The a vailability of rope pads
seems to hold an inverse relationship to the
need for one. This cor·ollary of Murph y's law
could go the wa y of smallpo:{, if every
member of a. vertical party carried a TCB.
With a. little practice, the narrow corners of
a. TCB ma.y be tied using a square Knot, water
Knot, or bowline. Where used in conjunction
with cord, a. pad can be fashioned to suit
most a.ny circumstance. Additional uses of
the TCB are limited only by imagination.
Hems can be cut to r eplace shredde d
shoelaces, flapping boot soles tied shut,
torn pacK straps replaced, tender areas
padded, and glasses cleaned. Worn as a
masK, the TCB will Keep dust out of the
lungs. Spent candle wa.:: could possibly be
molded around strips cut from a. TCB, so as
to provide additional heat and light, as you
wait au~ the sump caused b y a sudden storm.
Should you need to blow your nose •••••
The three cornered bandage can ease
discomfort or save a. life. No other item in a.
caver's inventory is as light, ine>:pensive,
and versatile. Everyone who ventures off
the tourist trails should have a TCB close at
hand.
Bu:z Grover
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SUM MB:R UNIVB:RSITY IN MCNP ...
Since i't is win'ter when you read this, let me
provide an op-tion 'to your cus-tomary summer
fare of ticKs. sweat. and yellow-jacKets a't
the Austin House--CAMP AT GRB:AT ONYX
CAVB: for one weeK ••
In 1980, NicK Crawford of Western l<en'tucKy
Universi-ty and 'the parK officials at MCNP
began a join-t-venture entitled "Summer
Universi-ty in 'the ParK." Roger BrucKer
began the first course June 9, 19:::0. Pat'ty
Jo Wa-tson, Tom Poulson, DereK Ford, Tom
Barr, Jim G.uinlan, Ar't Palmer, Will White,
Tom l<ane, and I, along with o-thers, have
taught courses since.
This next summer <1987), I will be teachin~
"Historical Geography of the Mammoth Cave
Region" beginning June 14. We start Sunday
evening wi'th a trip to Great Ony>: Cave, and
by
Saturday will have spent 6-::: hours daily in
Salts, Colossal, Long, Proctor, Crystal, and
Mammoth Cave. Students may select
optionallon~er routes such as Floyd's Lost
Passage, the lower levels of Salts via
Dismal Valley and the CorKscrew, e:dended
trips in Mammoth and portal-to-portal trips
in Flint Ridge. Cave History since 1954 will
be emphasized ne>:t summer.
Lectures are held in the morning before field
trips, with frequent stops on cave trips for
discussion. In the evening we tend to "pig
out" on Fried ChicKen and Country Ham at
Cave City and then return to Great Onyx for
slides of the "early days". Featured this
year will be 8 and 16 mm. movies of Central
Ohio Grotto and CRF activities at Flint
Ridge in the SO's.
If you want to learn more of the ParK's

history and of historic cave routes, consider
joining us. Write Dr. NicK Crawford, Dept. of
Geography and Geology, WKU. Bowling Green.
I<Y 42101. Please note 'that attending this
course, or any of the others, does not e:<cuse
one from attending the scheduled
fourth-of-July B:xpedition •.• Rather, it gets
one in shape for it!
Stan Sides

RB:QUB:ST FOP. NPS NATIONAL NATURAL
LANDMARI<S PROGRAM VOLUNTB:B:RS
The National Natural LandmarKs Program,
established in 1962 by the Secretary of the
Interior, seeKs to identify and preserve best
e>: amples of geological and biological
features. The Natural Areas Survey Branch
inventories selected areas in 33 regions of
the United States. NPS employees and
volunteers assist in monitoring sites. ·
The Memorandum of Understanding betv.·een
NPS and CRF signed in 1986 includes a
commitment to support the National Natural
LandmarKs Program; the e>:pertise of CRF
personnel could greatly benefit this
program. Volunteers are needed in the
following areas :
A. Detailed professional
evaluation of cave sites
proposed for LandmarK status.
B. Professional peer review for
site evaluation reports.
C. Monitoring designatPd sites.
D. Technical assistance to
landowners where resource
problems e>:ist.
8:. Conduct or encourage research
on cave-related National
Natural LandmarKs.
F. Develop interpretive and
educational programs that
include information about
cave-related National Natural
LandmarKs.
G. Identify significant caves
that should be considered for
designation as National
Natural LandmarKs.
To volunteer, or get more information and
then volunteer, contact Ron Wilson.
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